02 days / 01 Night “The Golden Temple”
Delhi 00 –Amritsar 01 – Delhi 00

An Incredible Spiritual Journey !! Experience the Spirituality of the Holy City of Amritsar located in the
North Western Part of India. The Abode of the Founders/Gurus of Sikhism, “The Golden Temple” - famous
Gurudwara Sri Harmindar Sahib (also known as Darbar Sahib) is the pilgrimage patronized by Global
Sikhs & its followers. The dip at the Nectar of Immortality of its sublime pond provides a divine experience
which uplifts the mind with purity for benevolent of Service to humanity. The Exciting Change of Guard
Ceremony at Wagah Border & the memorial Jallianwala Bagh will add more attraction to this Journey.

Tour Highlights





Guided heritage tours
Wagah Border Ceremony
Inside Sacred Golden Temple
Daily Mineral Water

19 Sep’2018 (Wednesday) : Delhi / Amritsar (by flight)
06:15 am. You will be picked up from the lobby of your Delhi hotel and transferred to Delhi
airport to connect flight for Amritsar.
Depart Delhi by Jet Airways flight 9W-364
Etd 0815 hrs
Arrive Amritsar “Economy Class”
Eta 0930 hrs
(Please note check in Baggage allowance is 15kg)
Upon arrival in Amritsar you will be met and transferred to your hotel for checkin.
4pm. Late afternoon we visit Wagah Border of India-Pakistan to witness the exciting change
of guard ceremony. (Carry your passport id).

8pm. Today evening you will be taken to the famous Sikh famed Shrine Golden Temple for
witnessing evening Palki Ceremony.
Overnight: Hotel in Amritsar
20 Sep’2018 (Thursday) : Amritsar / Delhi (Breakfast) (by flight)
0830am. Today morning you will be taken for city sightseeing as we witness Hindu rituals
at Durgiana Temple, memorial of Jalianwala Bagh, and famed Sikh shrine “Golden
Temple.” There you could also try holy langar food including visit the kitchen there!
11am. Late morning you will be taken to Partition Museum. The museum aims to become the
central repository of stories, materials, and documents related to the post-partition riots that
followed the division of British India into two independent countries.
After tour you will be transferred to Amritsar Airport to catch onward flight to Delhi.
Depart Amritsar by Vistara flight UK-798
Etd 1525 hrs
Arrive Delhi “Economy Class”
Eta 1635 hrs
(Please note check in Baggage allowance is 15 kg)
Upon arrival in Delhi you will be met and transferred to Delhi International airport for catching
your flight back home.
Bon Voyage

